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Play with Sounds
Přepis nahrávky

Jazykolamy (Tongue Twisters) 

39 //TT//  //DD//
Thank you, Father; Thank you, Mother!
Thank you, Sister; Thank you, Brother!

40 //ww//
Twelve penguins swim in the sea.
One penguin swims to me!
Where’s Winnie the witch? In the wind.
Two whales work/wiggle/twist in the water.

41 //NN//
Bring the king his ring. /N/
Sing the king a song. /N/

42 //rr//
Red lorry, yellow lorry.
A green umbrella is near/under the tree.
Four red rabbits run a race.
Draw running rabbits.
Sorry! Wrong!

43 //ss//  //zz//  //IIzz//
Six scared sausages sit in the sun. 
Miss Fips cleans her glasses.
Gus likes hippos, giraffes and monkeys.
It’s raining cats and dogs!
Jess always goes to the races.

44 //&&//
The black cat is on my hat.
Dad has his hands in his jacket.

45 //@@//
Seven elephants, eleven tigers and a parrot
are in the circus.
For Christmas Ellen got a telephone and
a computer.

46 //33;;//
Circle thirteen purple birds.

47 //II@@//
Here is your cereal.
There’s a bear drinking beer.

48 //eeII//
Eight classmates wave good-bye.
May I shake the pencil case on the table?

49 //UU@@//
Your family and you are Europeans.

50 //OOII//
The boy points to his toy.
Join the boys and point to their toys.

51 //@@UU//
Oh no! Snow! 
Joe put his nose to the yellow rose.
Moe is at the window in his coat.
Can he go out to his boat?

52 //ee@@//
The hairy bears are on the chairs.

53 //aaII//
Five tigers are too tired to write.
Nine spiders sit on a long, white sofa.

54 //aaUU//
The brown mouse runs around the house.
The frowning clown falls down.

Jednoduché říkanky

55 LISTEN AND ANSWER – HAVE I GOT
A CAP? /&/, intonace, rytmus

Učitel: Děti: 
Have I got a cap? Yes, yes! [CLAP] A cap!
[CLAP] [CLAP] [CLAP] [CLAP]
Have I got a bag? Yes, yes! [CLAP] A bag!
[CLAP] [CLAP] [CLAP] [CLAP]
…a hat 
….a jacket

56 ANIMAL SOUNDS – jednotlivé hlásky,
intonace, rytmus

What does a dog say? Bow wow.
What does a … say? …………………. 

Dog: bow, wow /baU waU/
Cat: meow, meow /2m@U/
Mouse: squeak, squeak /skwi:k/
Chick: peep, peep /pi:p/
Bird: tweet, tweet /twi:t/
Duck: quack, quack /kw&k/
Snake: sssss, ssssss
Pig: oink, oink /OInk/
Horse: neigh, neigh /neI/
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Rozpočitadla pro děti
Choosing (counting out) rhymes

57 One potato
One potato, two potatoes,
Three potatoes, four;
Five potatoes, six potatoes,
Seven potatoes, MORE!

58 Peas porridge
Peas porridge hot,
Peas porridge cold,
Peas porridge in the pot,
Nine days old.

59 Dip dip
Dip dip dip,
My blue ship,
Sailing on the water,
Like a cup and saucer.
Dip dip dip,
You’re not IT! 

60 Helicopter
Helicopter, helicopter
over my head,
I see the colour
and the colour is red.

61 Animals
A worm and a snail,
An elephant and a whale,
An ant and a bee,
And out goes she (he).

62 Eenie, meenie
Eenie, meenie, minie, mo,
Catch a tiger by the toe,
If he hollers, let him go,
Eenie, meenie, minie, mo.

63 Out goes…
Out goes the rat,
Out goes the cat,
Out goes the lady
With the big green hat.
Y, O, U spells you;
O, U, T spells out!

64 Ickle ockle
Ickle ockle, blue bockle,
Fishes in the sea,
If you want a pretty girl,
(If you want a handsome boy,)
Please choose me!

65 Ink a bink
Ink a bink,
A bottle of ink.
Cap fell off,
And you stink! 

66 Ibble, obble
Ibble, obble, black bobble,
Ibble, obble, out!

Tradiční říkanky 

67 HUMPTY DUMPTY
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall,
All the king’s horses,
And all the king’s men,
Couldn’t put Humpty together again.

68 JACK AND JILL
Jack and Jill went up the hill,
To fetch a pail of water,
Jack fell down and broke his arm,
And Jill came tumbling after.

69 I SEE…
I see the moon,
And the moon sees me.
Please tell the moon,
To shine on me.

70 LOVE
Two little love birds kissing in the tree,
K-I-S-S-I-N-G
First comes love, then comes marriage,
Then comes the baby
In a baby carriage. 

71 LITTLE MISS MUFFET
Little Miss Muffet sat on a bucket,
Eating her ice-cream.
Along came a spider,
Who sat down beside her, 
And made Miss Muffet scream.
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72 THE MOUSE AND THE CLOCK
Hickory, dickory, dock,
The mouse runs up the clock.
The clock strikes one, 
The mouse runs down,
Hickory, dickory, dock.

73 INCY WINCY SPIDER
Incy Wincy Spider,
Climbs up the water spout.
Down comes the rain,
And washes Incy out.

74 PETER
Peter, Peter, pumpkin eater,
Had a mouse and could’t keep her.
He put her in a pumpkin shell,
And there he kept her very well!

75 STARS
Star light, star bright,
First star I see tonight,
I wish I may, I wish I might,
Have the wish I wish tonight.

76 GOOD NIGHT
Good night, sleep tight,
Wake up bright in the morning light,
To do what’s right with all your might.

77 LONDON BRIDGE
London Bridge is falling down, 
falling down, falling down,
London Bridge is falling down,
My fair lady!

78 RING-A-RING…
Ring-a-ring o’roses,
A pocket full of posies,
A-tishoo! A-tishoo!
We all fall down.

79 LOVE
Roses are red,
Violets are blue, 
Sugar is sweet,
And so are you. 

80 JACK AND JANE
Little Jack Horner
Sat in a corner,
Eating his Christmas pie;
He put in his thumb,
And pulled out a plum,
And said, ‘What a good boy am I!’ 

Little Jane Horner
Sat in a corner,
Eating her Christmas pie;
She put in her thumb,
And pulled out a plum,
And said, ‘What a good girl am I!’

81 COUNT AND DO
One, two,
Buckle my shoe;
Three, four,
Shut the door;
Five, six, 
Pick up sticks;
Seven, eight,
Lay them straight;
Nine, ten, 
Do it again!


